The article focuses on the methodological specifics of qualitative sociological studies commissioned by public administration authorities ("the client") which aim to provide solutions to specific problems defined by the client. In conducting this kind of study, the researcher is expected not only to describe and understand the existing state of affairs but also to provide a set of recommendations for amending it. The research terrain is not defined by the sociologist herself but basically by the client. This situation reveals a series of methodological and epistemological issues. The article discusses some of them and proposes that the research strategy of heuristic investigation may be an answer to the associated dilemmas. The author argues that the correct use of reflexive methodology can help the researcher to overcome the limits imposed on the research by the client's presence and even make the apparent disadvantages work for her.
Introduction
The prevailing public policy discourse calls for more evidence based policy and evidence based decision making. In accordance with this request decision makers demand that sociologists and other social scientists bring scientific inputs into the policy making process at national, regional and local levels of government. Sociology finds itself being used in the pursuit of goals defined by non-academic clients. Sociologists produce studies on social problems and international relations, provide expert witnesses in gender discrimination lawsuits, produce recommendations for municipalities on how to set up their housing policies, advise NGOs and private companies on how to approach their target groups etc. They produce what Michael Burrawoy calls policy sociology (2004) . It has already been more than two decades since the quantitative approach lost its exclusiveness in the field of policy sociology and qualitative research began to be widely used as well (Richie, Spencer 2002) . However, many important epistemological, methodological and even ethical questions remain. First of all there is always the significant challenge of how to follow the canon of science in a situation in which the research terrain is not defined by sociologists themselves but by the client and in which the crucial process of peer-review is missing. It is definitely not an easy task and many scholars have even argued that it is an impossible one (Tittle 2004 ). However, I argue that there are methodological tools which could help sociologists to face the challenges which policy sociology brings. In this paper and in this connection I attempt to discuss the opportunities made available by the research strategy of heuristic investigation (Kabele 1999; Kabele 2010; Ryšavý 2002 ). I do not discuss the whole research process but rather point out those aspects of research practice that researchers should pay particular attention to, so that they both comply with the client's requirements and abide by the rules of academic research. The article primarily builds on reflections of my own research experience.
Policy sociology
Policy sociology was defined by Michael as one of four different types of sociology (and indeed any discipline). His typology stems from the answers to two basic questions which problematize the position of social science in society-"Knowledge for what?" and "Knowledge for whom?" According to Burawoy there are two different types of knowledge-instrumental and reflexive-and two different types of audience-academic and extra-academic. Instrumental knowledge is the product of our concentrating on providing solutions to predefined problems, whereas the values and goals of our research are taken for granted. On the other hand, explicit discussion of the goals motivating our research and the values that underpin and guide our research produce reflexive knowledge. The four positions are outlined in a two-by-two matrix generated by Burawoy: Public sociology "engages publics beyond the academy in dialogue about matters of political and moral concern" Burawoy ( , 1607 . This engagement has to be relevant to publics without being subservient to them. There are many different forms of public sociology, based on different forms of dialogue and different types of publics, e. g. sociologists writing in the opinion pages of newspapers or sociologists working in connection with neighborhood associations or human rights organizations. Policy sociology is characterized by a focus on solutions to specific problems as defined by clients (NGOs, the state, business, etc.). The relation between sociologist and client is of a contractual nature, in which expertise is sold for a fee . The way the contract is specified can vary from very narrow and concrete tasks to broad and open research agendas. Burawoy is a well-known leading advocate of the concepts of public and policy sociology. He believes sociologists should become more public and infuse the public debate on moral and political issues with sociological theory and research. According to Burawoy these two types of sociology, public and policy, cannot exist without professional sociology, which "provides legitimacy, expertise, distinctive problem definitions, relevant bodies of knowledge, and techniques for analyzing data" (2004, 1609) . The last type of sociology distinguished by Burawoy is critical sociology, which questions the moral foundations, values and commitments of the previous three. Burawoy stresses that there are no watertight distinctions between the different types of sociology; all of them have complex internal composition constitutes that come from the other dimensions of sociology.
There has been a variety of criticism aimed at various aspects of Burawoy's concept starting with its theoretical bases. Criticism has mainly been directed at the oversimplification of the distinction between instrumental and reflexive knowledge. It has been pointed out that both reflexivity and instrumentality are inherent to all sociological knowledge (Morrow 2009; Wallerstein 2007; Holmwood 2007) . Nowadays, qualitative research in particular is largely dominated by the reflexive turn. In short, "researchers no longer question the need for reflexivity: the question is how to do it" (Finlay 2002, 212) . Other criticism focuses on Burawoy's unrealistic conception of sociology as a consensual community that has no inner conflicts (see e. g. Staszek 2011) .
Besides this criticism there are also serious arguments specifically questioning the expansion of the public and policy engagement of sociology. Public and policy sociology have in common the presence of an extra-academic audience from which common criticism results.
First, critics argue that engaging with both public and policy is impossible without a certain amount of partisanship, bias and politicization. Public and policy sociology are, contrary to professional or academic sociology, prone to ideological blindness and the intrusion of personal values (Tittle 2004 ). In the case of policy sociology there are particular risks resulting from the fact that the client or patron is present during the research process. Fulfilling client expectations becomes the researcher's main and only aim, while the canon of science is neglected. In other words, what Burawoy sees as a pathological form of public and policy sociology-faddishness and servility-the critics see as being its constitutive features. Moreover, even if the researcher is able to avoid servility she is always limited in her research activity (and research reflexivity) since the research terrain is defined by the client or patron and not by the researcher herself.
Second, critics argue that sociologists lack specific reliable knowledge. This argument results from two opposing positions, either from the position of rejecting the unambiguous epistemological superiority of science and the existence of a clear demarcation between science and other intellectual activity (Gieryn 1983; , or from the position of positivist belief suggesting that the insufficiency of sociological knowledge is just a temporary issue.
Sociologists must remain outside society until they have a certain amount of knowledge, entitling them to provide society with it (Tittle 2004) .
Third, the risk of the partial or selective use of research or even its misuse is too high to be taken. For some scholars the mere fact that the research might serve as evidence supporting the position of an interest group is unacceptable (Tittle 2004) . For others only distorting and misinterpreting the findings are illegitimate (Weiss 1979) . And finally a large and growing body of literature from different research fields from the sociology of science and science policy, to political science and the philosophy of science has investigated the relation between experts and policymakers and often claims that it is (at least in some of its forms) problematic from the point of view of democratic principles (Bevir 2010 , Jasanoff 2003 .
All of these arguments are relevant and must be considered very seriously when thinking about policy sociology. Nonetheless, I argue that despite all the specificities, research that aims to find solutions to specific problems defined by particular clients is still primarily research. And even though we might be searching for instrumental knowledge we cannot find it without engaging a reflexive research methodology. I refer here to reflexivity not in Burawoy's sense of the subject of research (a concern for dialogue about the fundamental direction of society in the case of public sociology (Burawoy 2008) ) but in the sense of the attempt to make explicit the inter-subjective element impacting on data collection and analysis in an effort to enhance the trustworthiness, transparency and accountability of the research process and outcomes (Finlay 2002) . Reflexive methodology can help us not just overcome the problems resulting from the nature of policy sociology (esp. the risk of faddishness) but even make them work for us. I suggest several arguments in support of this position in the following section.
A passionate investigator and a prudent judge Policy sociology-research aimed at bringing scientific evidence to the decision-making process-can take different forms depending on the length of contract (from ad hoc task to long-term cooperation), the specificity of the task (from giving an answer to a particular question, e. g. what is the most convenient way of delivering information from municipality to citizens, to an open research agenda, e. g. investigating causes of poverty or continuous consultation in a policy area without further specification), the nature of the outcomes (from an analysis of the current state of affairs, to providing consultation or even partly implementing the final recommendation). There might also be different types of clients (e. g. individual politicians, public administrations, private companies, NGOs, etc.), which may also influence the nature of cooperation. In this article I discuss the kind of policy sociology which is defined by having a relatively specific question to answer, where the cooperation between researchers and client is limited to a single occasion, where the research is commissioned by public administration authorities such as ministry units, municipalities or regions ("the client"). Contracts for this kind of research usually include both the research project itself and the drafting and presentation of a set of expert recommendations. Following these recommendations should help the client (a municipality, for instance) to formulate particular policies or modify certain practical processes appropriately. For example, a ministry unit may ask how it should measure the success of its grant scheme; a municipality may ask how many school places will be necessary in ten years' time or how it should set up a social housing system. Researchers are not supposed to deliver the decision itself. They are supposed to provide the client with a set of possible solutions, outline the possible impacts (pro and cons) and put together a set of criteria according to which the decision can be made. Research studies of this type are often commissioned by public servants who are simultaneously producers of the practices under investigation and, very often, also essential informants. This type of research is typically conducted within a relatively short timeframeweeks or months at the most.
No specific research method has been developed simply to respond to the specifics of this kind of research. The choice of methodology depends of course on many different aspects including the specifics of the research question. However, I would like to propose here the research strategy of so-called heuristic investigation (Kabele 1999; Kabele 2010; Ryšavý 2002) as a strategy that is highly responsive to the specifics of policy sociology and the possible risks resulting from them.
Heuristic investigation is more of a conceptual framework, research strategy or an approach to problem solving than a formalized methodological tool. It sees research as a journey across unknown terrain, in the course of which the researcher makes conscious and reflexive use of all available means and opportunities in order to proceed as smoothly as possible towards the goal-towards more complex, plausible, persuasive and accurate, but also strategically favorable, descriptions and explanations of existing and future social events (Kabele 1999) . The researcher's journey is propelled by her curiosity and ambition to solve the "mystery".
1 This is what makes the researcher ask further questions and obey the scientific principles and methods which she believes are able to provide her with the most credible answers.
Heuristic investigation rejects a priori standardization and attempts to restrict the researcher's influence on events. It argues against both purely deductive and purely inductive approaches which are based on a clear a priori definition of a standardized research method to which the research process is entirely subordinated. In the case of quantitative surveys operationalization serves as an instrument of this a priori standardization. In the case of qualitative methods standardization is based on an exclusively inductive approach while all the researcher's preconceptions should be restricted. Generated theory should be grounded in pure empiricism. By contrast, heuristic investigation "subordinates the investigation to the ongoing generation of descriptions and understanding and to the resulting logic of the investigation and speculation based in provisional understanding" (Kabele 1999, 116) . The researcher asserts her influence consciously and reflexively. She actively creates situations which might bring her a better understanding of the social events. She tries to gain the trust of those who are the subjects of the investigation. She continuously utilizes newly arising opportunities.
There are two basic highly interconnected principles of heuristic investigation-the principle of independent study and the principle of reviewability. The principle of independent study commits the researcher to the universal application of critical skepticism. The researcher should "adopt the perspective of an independent judge who brings together the two sides in a dispute, contrasting their partial descriptions and interpretations of the events" (Kabele 2010, 609) . This suggestion refers to the fact that the logic of sociological heuristic investigation is similar to that of a police investigation, even though the goals they pursue are different (biding and enforceable decisions in the case of the police investigation; understanding social reality which is recognized as truthful in the case of the sociological investigation). However, in the sociological investigation, the work is shared by several people who have different roles: the police officer is in charge of the investigation, the state prosecutor defends the rights of the victim, the counsel defends the interests of the defendant, the judge and the jury defend the interests of society. From the beginning of the scientific investigation, the researcher is in charge of collecting information, i.e. conducting the investigation. She is expected to do so whether the information speaks for or against the defendant. She has to perform an equally thorough examination of all the circumstances and to carefully contrast the actors' personal testimonies, documents and the material evidence (Kabele 1999) . However, the researcher assumes different roles in the course of the research process as well: not only that of the investigator, but also those of the counsel, the prosecutor and, in particular, the judge. She has to engage in a dialogue with herself, weighing up the different arguments and introducing the arguments of those who may be unheard, and critically consider the arguments of those who actively intervene in the investigation, e.g. based on their privileged positions.
The second basic principle of sociological heuristic investigation, the principle of reviewability, refers to the rules on the public accessibility of research documentation; the participants' rights to privacy and protection; the public discussion of research procedures and results; and also to the balancing of externalities (the consequences of the research) (Kabele 2010) . These rules should prevent the superficiality, partiality and virtuality of the constructed sociological reality and enable other actors to use the emerging knowledge and defend their rights when necessary. The price the researcher pays for having relative freedom on her research journey (rejecting a prior standardization) lies in her commitment to clearly record the knowledge obtained and to be always prepared to justify the steps taken and the choice of specific procedures, both to herself and to those who may legitimately demand them. Moreover, researchers should be committed to considering the possible weaknesses and unintended consequences of the independent use of their investigations. This commitment goes beyond the research process itself and is relevant both to academic and (even more so) to policy sociology. Of course researchers are not directly responsible for the decisions made on the basis of their research, neither legally nor morally. But this does not mean they are not obliged to consider these impacts while doing the research.
As mentioned above heuristic investigation is more of a comprehensive research strategy than a specific research methodology. The main method used in heuristic investigation is continuous reflection, consisting of a series of investigative, hermeneutic and presentational choices (Kabele 2010) . Primarily, the researcher makes successive investigative (learning, empirical) choices in order to identify strategically important information. Her choice of procedure strongly depends on speculations about the format of the final findings (in the case of policy sociology, these are specifically framed recommendations) and about the avenues that may lead her to such findings. These theoretical speculations-hermeneutic choicesbuild on existing findings and simultaneously transform them by generating alternative understandings. Investigative and hermeneutic choices cannot be fully distinguished from one another as they are interwoven in the trial-and-error process of research. Then, the entire study is completed by presentational choices "bringing the researcher, first in terms of ideas and then in practice, to the stage of exit maneuvering, which takes into account the fact that the research findings are intended for different audiences and must offer adequate proof of their credibility" (Kabele 2010, 601) . The researcher in fact reflects on possible answers to her questions and looks for the evidence of their inaccuracy.
Academic impartiality vis-à-vis strong interests
Scientific sociological investigation is generally not explicitly associated with particular interests (Kabele 1999) , which may weaken the thorough and evidence-producing nature of the assessment of findings. However, disassociation from particular interests does not imply the complete absence of any kind of interests; the researcher may merely fail to see interests that are diffuse or difficult-to-read. In contrast, the type of research discussed here tends to be strongly associated with the interests of particular individuals as well as a clear asymmetry of actors' positions. As the research may more or less directly influence the lives of the stakeholders, they are usually highly motivated to becoming involved in the research process and its review discussions. This need not be detrimental to research. On the contrary: the presence of interests may actually help solve the research question if the attempt to reveal and reflect each participant's interests becomes a systematic part of the research process. All the stakeholders' motivations and attitudes toward the research must become part of the data to be analyzed.
Client's motivations and interests
At the very beginning, even before the research actually starts, the researcher has to reflect on the interests and motivations of the client. The client's motivation significantly determines the research frames. Therefore reflecting upon it forms an important aspect of the decision-making concerning the participation in the research. Moreover, the client's stakes and policies are crucial not only for defining the research frames but also for defining the researcher's position within the research process. From the perspective of other actors, the researcher forms a kind of coalition with the client. The ways in which this coalition is reflected by the other actors becomes part of the definition of the situation in which the research study takes place. If, for example, the leader of the municipality for which the research is intended, is well-known locally for his enduring personal attitude to the problem you are studying, you could be perceived by the local community as accepting his point of view and their testimonies could be influenced by this. In order to interpret the data correctly, one must strive for the best possible understanding of the client's relation to both the study and the other stakeholders.
If we look at the situations in which application of research is driven by the decision that has to be made we can see that the motivation of policymakers to commission this kind of research can vary extraordinarily. Considering the reflection of my own practical experience and the literature review conducted by Weiss (1979) I argue that there are two boundary positions defining the spectrum of meanings associated with policy sociology research.
First, the client has a question and wants to find the "truth" in the sense of looking at the full range of positive and negative evidence (Tittle 2004) . As an example we can take the situation of a municipality which is in possession of property which it intends to use for some kind of social housing and tries to find out what the ideal social housing mix could be. Of crucial importance here is the fact that the municipality has no specific preferences at the time it commissions the research. This situation is related to Weiss's Problem-Solving Model of research utilization in which the goal that should be reached is set by policymakers before the research process starts and is accepted by scientists as such when they accept the research contract. "The main contribution of social science research is to help identify and select appropriate means to reach the goal" (Weiss 1979, 427) . Of course even in this "open" situation the researcher has to take into consideration existing limits e. g. regarding personal capacity, the financial or time resources available to the client when making the recommendations.
However, every political representation has its own program commitments. Coming back to the example of the municipality and its social housing, there would certainly be a local government policy statement and very probably a "housing strategy" as well. This means that there are pre-existing ideas going beyond the basic value framework as to what the right solutions could be. What makes the difference is how specific and rigorous these ideas are and how receptive the client is to new evidence coming from social science research. The more specific the pre-existing ideas on plausible solutions are and the less receptive the client the closer we come to the second boundary position of the client's potential motivation. This is a situation, in which the client, in fact, has no questions. Rather, she is seeking authorization of something she already knows. In this situation the research could be commissioned for several reasons. The client could be seeking arguments to "neutralize opponents, convince wavers, and bolster supporters" (Weiss 1979, 429) . This refers to what Weiss called the Political Model of research utilization. Alternatively, like in Weiss's Tactical Model, it is not the content of the findings that is invoked, "but the sheer fact that research is being done" (ibid.). Research could serve as proof of responsibility, responsiveness or as a tactic for delaying action. There could also be a situation in which the client commissions the research simply because it is a condition of, for example, gaining subsidies-certain types of public funding are conditional on entrance research being conducted, while others are, on the contrary, awarded in accordance with the final evaluation, which may also be based on research.
Adhering to the Problem-Solving Model does not automatically mean that the research has a direct and immediate impact on decision-making 2 nor does it create the ideal research situation per se. Still, of course, the client's attitudes toward the research have to be made part of the data to be analyzed. On the other hand, the mere fact the research is to be utilized in accordance with the Political or Tactical Model does not necessarily mean that the research cannot be done properly. However, if the client sets the research frames too narrowly, the research process might be unacceptably influenced and thus impossible to realize. Even if the client's attitudes toward the research vary significantly during the research process, partly due to the further clarification of the research issues and partly due to changes in the social reality, it is possible to gain basic information about the research framework before the research commitment is made. This enables the researcher to take responsible decisions about participating in the research. This information can be obtained during the project proposal evaluation and contract preparation stages.
Project proposal
The researcher's participation in the research is based on a contract between her and the client. The contract is usually preceded by a call for project proposals. Through her proposal the researcher demonstrates her ability to carry out the research by providing a detailed description of the research process and listing previous experience proving her expertise. The project proposal is an opportunity for the researcher to set her own research frames, which are not to be exceeded. Research reflexivity must be present even at this stage of the research process preventing the researcher from offering the client something that is beyond the bounds of the research.
Tomáš Hirt (2008) expressed a conviction that the researcher should use the project proposal in order to, "so to speak, lay her cards on the table and explain to the clients the kind of conceptual perspective that will be used in the project or task and the resulting epistemological or political limits." Once the researcher's proposal has been accepted, then the epistemological and political limits have been accepted as well. While I agree with this argument at a very basic level, I believe that by "laying her cards on the table", the researcher is not relinquished from the duty to contemplate other frames and perspectives. Frames "draw attention towards certain aspects of the recorded reality and away from other aspects of it" (Morávek 2011 in Nekola, Geissler, Mouralová 2011 3 All the existing frames must be understood so that the situation can be correctly interpreted and so that the final recommendations can be more easily implemented; at the same time to exclude any relevant frame would be inconsistent with the principle of independent study. If we come back to the example of the municipality and the social housing introduced above we can see that the information in terms that match the circumstances within which choices will be made, research findings that are clear-cut, unambiguous, firmly supported, and powerful, that reach decision-makers at the time they are wrestling with the issues, that are comprehensible and understood, and that do not run counter to strong political interests." 3 There are various definitions of what the frame of a social problem is. Entman (1993, 52) points to the fact that a frame can help the researcher define problems (what the causal agent is doing with what costs and benefits, usually measured in terms of common cultural values), state a diagnosis (identify the forces creating the problem), pass judgement (evaluate causal agents and their effects); and reach a conclusion (offer and justify treatments for the problems and predict their likely effects).
perceptions of what might be the problem in social housing and how it might be solved could differ entirely, particularly given the competitive relations between the housing department (which strive to make the debt on rent in municipality flats as low as possible) and the social committee (which strive to ensure that housing is provided for socially excluded and disabled).
The call for project proposals (and subsequently the contract) formulates basic questions to be answered. However, these usually relate to the research interest rather than providing "clear and productive research question[s]" (Luker 2008, 52) . Producing the research question-the set of relationships among related concepts which help us to understand the social reality and which can be empirically examined in order to see if some answers fit the data better than others (Luker 2008 )-remains part of the researcher's job. Many problems can be caused by confusing the research interest (e. g. the social housing arrangement in town X) and the research question (e. g. the response to questions such as what is it about social housing we want to explain? What set of relationships between housing and the quality of life do we want to investigate?). Luker (2008) suggests that an inability to move from the research interest to the research question produces messy data and much frustration. This could happen in the case of both professional and policy sociology. However, there is also another problem relating to the research question, which is peculiar to policy sociology. While in some cases the client defines the task too vaguely, in other cases it might be defined too narrowly. Moreover, there are also situations in which the question laid out in the call for proposals is in fact not the question the client is interested in. This could be caused either by client's inability to formulate the question properly or client's having another motivation to conducting the research than answering questions. Both of these should be dealt with as soon as possible otherwise they may cause a number of problems. The basic discussion of the research interest (or even research question) should be reflected in the contract. Later on the contract may serve as the basis for arbitration in case some of the contractual parties change their preferences unacceptably. Besides clarifying the client's expectations of herself and of the research study, it is also important to clarify as much as possible what the client intends to do with the findings, what regime will govern the publication of findings, who will be able to process the data and how will it be done, how does the client (manager, co-workers, other employees) envisions her role in the study, etc.
Interests and motivations of the other actors
Up until now I had considered the client as a single person. However, this is hardly ever the case. Those who request policy sociology research are most often organizations-a city council, city assembly, a ministerial department or unit, an NGO or company. In all these cases there are many individuals involved each with different levels of authority, different competencies, responsibilities and interests regarding the research. There may also be many important relations between the client (a single individual representing the client in the research related matters) and her managers, co-workers, other employees of the organization, etc. It is not unusual to find that the interests of the manager are not consistent with those of other employees-the manager could for example be interested in making significant changes to the work organization while employees may prefer to maintain the status quo (or vice versa). It is important to look for the sources of specific interest clusters.
There are also situations in which the client consists of two or more different organizations each with different expectations of the research. This could be the case for example where there is collaboration between municipalities and the state Agency for Social Inclusion in Roma Localities. This agency operates in several Czech municipalities helping tackle the social exclusion of the Roma. Part of their remit includes commissioning research. Although there must be some degree of value consensus between the agency and the municipality for them to have begun collaborating in the first place, in practice their interests and expectations regarding the research are not always identical. It is crucially important to specify who is responsible for research communication in the research contract. However, it is equally important to reflect other relations and expectations too. These may bring the researcher a significant quantity of relevant data and enable the research findings to be put to good use.
Moreover, the client is certainly not the only actor with a particular stake in the research and related policies, there may be many other interested actors as well-representatives of the opposition, citizens who are directly and indirectly affected and their associations, various experts, journalists etc. These interests cannot be avoided or dismissed because they may play a crucial role both in the course of the study and once it is completed (see Stöckelová, Grygar 2008) . The researcher always has to question why some people are interested in the research while others are not. Why are some people not even willing to be interviewed? Is it because they just do not consider the topic to be important or do they feel threatened by the potential consequences of the research? Have they had bad experiences with researchers in the past? Do they refuse to have anything in common with those who commission the research (clients)? Or do they just consider themselves not competent enough to be interviewed? There are always actors who are more willing to provide interviews, to cooperate with researchers, who are more visible, louder and more competent in promoting their interests. However, in order to play the role of impartial judge correctly, the researcher is responsible for listening to the voices and interests of those who do not have such competent defendants and weighing up the arguments of all the actors with the same critical approach. One way of avoiding unacceptable bias or servility as far as any of the leading actors and their interests are concerned is to allow full rein to one's curiosity and make the politics, interests, motivations and relations between stakeholders part of the research subject, which is continuously being investigated and interpreted in relation to other types of research data.
An interventionist approach as a condition of credibility
Should the researcher's recommendations have any chance of practical applicability, they need to be perceived as credible. As such, they have to be formulated on the basis of impartial study by an "independent expert" (the researcher's expert identity is continuously being constructed, questioned and reaffirmed). But they also have to arise out of an interventionist approach and a calculated process of revealing the knowledge obtained and methods applied to various publics by means of a fair public presentation.
The researcher who applies an interventionist principle in her research is a priori against attempts to restrict the impact of her actions on events. In contrast, she "consciously exerts an influence and relies on her intuitions", thus striving to "obtain the support and participation of the research subjects in the project, their trust and, thus, the opportunity to enter worlds that are normally, for one reason or another, closed to others" (Kabele 1999) 4 By doing so the researcher will improve her research and bolster the credibility of her recommendations. In the following section, I will demonstrate how this interventionist approach can be applied in practice.
Conducting interviews
The final recommendations accompanying policy sociology research are often meant to be applied to the work and to the individuals who are interviewed during the research process. The dual roles of researcher and recommendations provider, i.e. an expert on both conducting interviews and the topic they are about (knowledge of the broader context), necessarily affects the way research interviews are conducted. Through interviews, the interviewer constructs an identity that is important in terms of the acceptability of the final recommendations. Through the interviews she also attempts to gain the trust and willingness of other actors to cooperate. Interviews, of course, cannot be led by the researcher from the position of a complete outsider; instead, they must be conducted as "expert interviews" (Flick 1993) . During the interview the researcher demonstrates her knowledge of the domain. However, at the same time she continually engages her professional curiosity and ambition in solving the research "mystery". She remains interested in the problem, in the respondent/expert's subjective perspective, and in the respondent's positions (roles) within the broader context of the problem. The interviews are conducted and interpreted continuously and simultaneously alongside the collection and interpretation of other data. This means that the considered and preliminary understandings of the social events can be used in subsequent interviews.
Administrative practice as the object and subject of research
If the research participants are also obliged to implement the resulting recommendations, one should also analyze how they respond to the recommendations under consideration. Their response may be affected by their personal attitudes and values, by their position in the institutional hierarchy, and by the formal rules of the "administrative game". Stakeholders themselves may not or even cannot be aware of all those effects. The social, economic and other factors shaping and restricting the choices that may appear to stakeholders as free and voluntary (seemingly self-evident, taken for granted) represent what Pierre Bourdieu calls doxa (1972) . Doxa limits possible discourses. Therefore the respondents' doxa (represented in their narrations) should not be mistaken for a sociological explanation; on the contrary, the doxa must be the subject of sociological analysis. As Waquant (2004) put it, it is the primary historical mission of critical thought "to serve as a solvent of doxa, to perpetually question the obviousness and the very frames of civic debate so as to give ourselves a chance to think the world, rather than being thought by it" (2004, 101) . Růžička (2011) provides us with an illustrative example of how this approach can be used in his discussion of the limits of liberal individualism in his analysis of the experience of being homeless. If we apply this approach to our example situation of the research commissioned by the public administration authorities, then it means that the goal is to explain why respondents/civil servants see the situation the way they see it (e. g. as unalterable), rather than accepting their answers as the answers to our research question.
Although sometimes the pressures of time and money mean that fieldwork may be limited to expert interviews with civil servants, politicians or NGO workers, the data cannot be interpreted without taking other actors' accounts into consideration. Coming back to the example of social housing, the experience and knowledge of the potential clients of the social housing has to be taken into consideration as well. Documents and local media should be examined to some extent and interviews should be held in the place where the study is taking place. Every opportunity can be used, even the information gleaned from the informal small talk on the local bus or shopping in the local shops, informal observations at places of interest, visiting local council meetings, becoming familiar with the history of the case etc.
Discussion of draft conclusions
The most important means of ensuring the credibility of the investigation lies in disclosing the avenue of research taken, i.e. the investigative and hermeneutic choices made. First, this principle is meaningful "internally", providing the researcher with a level of certainty about the accuracy of procedure while she is continuously reflecting her past steps. This is of crucial importance in the case of policy sociology, where there is no expert discussion or peer-review. Second, the principle may be applied externally, and must be accompanied by fair procedures of public presentation of the knowledge (Kabele 2010) . The mere disclosure of all the documentation may not guarantee that is available in practice because the transaction costs of studying it may prevent stakeholders from having access. Fair procedures of public presentation should lower the costs to an acceptable level. To be sufficiently fair they should be applied in the course of the research, not just during its final stage, and made part of the ongoing weighing up and selecting of research choices. It means e. g., as mentioned above, including the preliminary interpretations in the interviews or organizing subsequent meetings with various actors to discuss ongoing interpretations with them etc. During these meetings a significant amount of new important data and a better understanding can be gained. Public presentations can enhance the level of triangulation, contribute to an acceptable level of reflexivity, and pinpoint and focus adequate attention on "negative cases" (Denzin, Lincoln 2005) .
This openness and honesty could of course also cause problems. One of the most important of these is the risk of raising unrealistic expectations in terms of accepting the actors' perspectives. If we convey our perspective of the respondents' work, let's say they are officials, and they do not agree with our interpretation then they may expect us to realign our interpretations with theirs. Even if we can (and we very probably will) change our interpretations after these preliminary presentations we cannot, of course, just accept the perspective of the other actors. Another risk is quite the opposite. Participants at these meetings might see the presented interpretations as being final and be disappointed if any changes occur in the final recommendations. There is no other way of avoiding these risks other than explaining the objectives of the discussion properly, thinking carefully about the participants to be invited (do not overlook any important stakeholders) and prepare comprehensible take home messages.
Recommendations as testable hypotheses
The idea that recommendations are formulated after the research has been done is far from the truth. On the contrary, ideas relating to the recommendations are present throughout the whole research process, exactly in accordance with the consequent process of continuous reflection, consisting of a series of investigative, hermeneutic and presentational choices. From the very beginning, the particular ways in which the research questions are worded has an important impact on the possible range of final recommendations and the way they relate to the study. The researcher should continuously reflect upon the fact that the goal of her study does not lie in "merely" describing and interpreting the state of affairs but also in recommending the (sometimes fuzzy) direction it should be amended in. Thus, the research study aims at producing an account that is not "only" persuasive, but also of strategic value to the stakeholders.
The researcher inevitably enters the field with a pre-existing conception of the social situation and, consequently, with a certain notion about the way the final recommendations might be worded or framed. She is even expected to elaborate this basic notion in the project proposal. She bases this point of departure on theoretical assumptions, existing research experience and her own values. Then, in the course of the study, she in fact continually tests these pre-conceived recommendations, re-formulates them in dialogue with the respondents and in the field, subjects them to ongoing reflection and to an interwoven system of the three types of choices already mentioned-investigative, hermeneutic and presentational. In other words, deductively produced preliminary recommendations are inductively tested. Thus, her pre-conception of the final recommendations help shape both the research question and the research procedure, fulfilling a role similar to that of hypotheses. In fact, throughout the whole research process the researcher is searching for proof of the possible failures of the intended recommendations. At the end she should be able to reproduce the possible objections of various actors and social conditions against the recommendations she has delivered.
Discussion and conclusions
In this article I discuss one specific type of what has called policy sociology-research ordered by non-academic actors (e. g. municipalities) from sociologists with the aim of gaining a set of recommendations for amending existing social practice. Studies of this type are not fundamentally different from other kinds of research, but they still have some particular characteristics: the presence of a client who defines the research terrain; the absence of the peer-review process; the strong motivations of stakeholders to defend their research-related interests; the obligatory public presentation of research results; and the practical and immediate vulnerability of participants' everyday lives to the research results. Critics argue that it is not possible to combine these particular characteristics and conduct research which is academically acceptable. It is believed that it is impossible to engage with policy without a certain amount of partisanship, servility and politicization; sociologists lack the relevant and reliable knowledge that is to be offered to clients; the risk that the research may be subjected to partial or selective use, or even misuse, is too high to be taken.
Without denying the existence of these challenges and risks I oppose the critics and argue that there is no a priori reason for the researcher to be less scientifically professional when doing policy sociology than when doing purely academic research. Moreover, if these particular characteristics are dealt with by engaging an appropriate research strategy, the researcher is (somewhat paradoxically) able to conduct the research better, even in purely academic terms.
As an adequate research strategy for policy sociology I offer the strategy of heuristic investigation. The main principle of heuristic investigation is the principle of independent study, committing the researcher to universal skepticism, to continuous dialogue with the different arguments, theories and testimonies she encounters during the research, to playing the role of independent judge. As the everyday lives of stakeholders may be directly influenced by the research, stakeholders are usually intensively interested in the research process. The best way of avoiding unacceptable bias and servility in favor of the interests of particular actors is to make them part of the research subject. This is exactly what the heuristic investigation strategy entails-continuous weighting of all the possible data, investigating motivations, understanding the individual actors' positions and questioning the researcher's own previous interpretations and tentative recommendations. Understanding should be rooted in dubiety and disruptions should be taken for granted. A significant imbalance in the interests and willingness of different actors to participate in the research can even further stimulate the researcher's curiosity, which is the main engine of the whole research process. There are always interests connected with the research. However, if these interests are more visible (as in the case of some policy sociology research at least) they can be tackled more easily when adopting the research methods. The researcher can better appreciate and account for these interests than if they were to stay hidden or unarticulated. In other words, the policy researcher is able to better reflect on some generally important aspects of research, which might easily be overlooked in pure academic research.
The game situation concerning policy sociology forces the researcher to materialize certain aspects of her work (decisions, procedures) and make them visible (reviewable) to others. There is a synergic effect between this pressure and the second important principle of heuristic investigation, which is the principle of reviewability, the public accessibility of the research processes and documentation. The researcher's presentational choices and repetitive discussions of preliminary understanding (bringing new negative cases) are an unavoidable part of the research process, along with the continual theoretical (hermeneutic) speculations and empirical investigations. Only by interweaving these three choices can the researcher arrive at a more comprehensive and persuasive explanation of the social events. The principle of reviewability refers also to the commitment of the researcher to balancing the externalities and possible unintended consequences of her independent study. And again, while this principle is relevant to all sociological research, in the case of policy sociology it may be easier to envisage the possible consequences of the research as they are more visible and tangible. This makes the researcher aware of them and pushes her to reflect on them throughout the research process, starting from the very beginning (project proposal and contract) and ending with the final presentation and beyond (the way in which the research is used).
The fact that research outcomes and recommendations may be applied in practice has one more important effect. It makes the researcher as obedient as possible to the scientific canon even if there is no peer-review process. Because, at the end, this scientific obedience is the only thing she can refer to if she is called to account. It by no means suggests that there are no differences between reviews conducted by a non-specialist audience and those conducted by a specialist audience. This means that even if there is no traditional academic peer-review as such in policy sociology, its presence is felt in the researcher reflecting upon the research, reinforced by the idea of possible application of the final recommendations.
In conducting policy sociology research researchers may find themselves in many difficult and complicated situations. However, it can reveal aspects of research that one should be aware of even in studies where the research question and design are formulated more-or-less at the researcher's discretion. Mistakes and "negative case" oversights can easily occur in all social research and can be quite hard to identify. By adopting a heuristic strategy alongside the idea of the applicability research outcomes and involving the substantial personal interests of the affected actors the researcher may attempt to overcome these traps. 
